Critter Absurd is an American humor magazine founded in 2022 by editor J. Mummey. The magazine highlights the joys and horrors of pets and wildlife. We accept year-round submissions for this quarterly print and digital publication.

We are a grand publication in its infancy so paying writers is something we cannot do at this time. If your submission is selected for our magazine we promise to shower you with praise and send you a free copy of the issue your work is presented in.

Please submit pet or wildlife related short stories, jokes, poems, art, cartoons, quotes or photos to contactus@mummey.com with the subject line of "Critter Absurd Submission". Please use the following formats: .doc, .docx, .rtf, .pdf, .txt, .gif, .jpg or .png. Include your name (or pen name) to be printed with your submission. We will notify you withing four to twelve weeks if your submission has been approved for publication.

Critter Absurd does not accept previously published material. The editor asks for first rights to any piece selected for the volume/issue agreed upon. At the time of publication, all rights revert back to the author/artist. We ask that you only submit work you authored, photographed or sketched.